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THE BAGGAGEMEN.
Two Reports of Their Convention—You

Pays Your Money and Takes
Your Choice.

Articles of War Quoted For the Tirst
Eegiment—Another Oourt-Mar-

tial Possible.

A New Polleeman Makes Possible
Trouble for Himsrlf--A AVIIU

Goose Chase.

The Colored Maßons—Bids forRobert
Street Bridp:e--l-.ocal News of

All Sorts.

THE BIGGAGEMASTEBB.—Their Business Session Concluded--
I.MiirMoiK To-Day.

The Association of General Baggage

Agents reconvened at 9:30 o'clock yesterday
morning with President Marston in the

chair. Minutes of the preceding meeting

were read, and then new and unfinished
business was taken up.

A communication from J. C. Nicholace
of the Missouri Pacific asking for the

opinion of the convention on several im-
portant points relative to pro-rating claims
on concealed losses, C. O. D. collections,
transfer charges, etc., was read.

Questions were taken up in regular order
and discussed, bringing out many points of
interest to all present. Several resolutions
were offered by different members m rela-
tion to improved facilities for handling
business. This matter took up the rest of
the forenoon. ; \u25a0

The meeting was called to order again at
2:30 o'clock and many subjects were intro-
duced for further improving the work-
ing of the railroad baggage department, the
most important matter of which was the

HANDLING OP BODIES
on passenger trains. Itis now the custom
of different lines to receive bodies fortrans-

portation when accompanied by a certificate
from attending physician, stating that the
party died of no contagious disease.
it has occurred Inmany cases that physi-
cians have from some cause or other,

probably to accommodate the parties send-
ing the bodies, given these certificates,
although death was caused by diphtheria or

scarlet fever. There have also been brought
to light bodies of which death was caused
by small-pox, offered as baggage, certified
to by country physicians as scarlatina,
thus making the risk of carrying bodies
very great, unless protected by something
other than a physician's certificate.

A great many bodies are shipped that are
partially decomposed and emit an offensive
odor. These bodies have to be carried by
train baggagemen in their baggage car, and
ofttimes the stench from such is so great
that the baggageman cannot stand it. and
besides is in constant danger, as well as the
other train hands, of catching Borne horrible
disease. This matter having been put into
the hands of the convention, a committee
was appointed at the Boston meeting in
July last, with .1. D. Marstou, general
baggage agent of the Chicago, Bock
Island & Pacific as chairman, to ascertain
the best means to overcome this trouble.
The committee, after much hard work and
patient research on the part of the chair-
man, discovered what is believed to be the
best appliance yet discovered for this pur-
pom. The matter has become one of great
importance and the state boards of health
have been in constant communication with
the baggagemen to adopt some means
whereby the transportation of bodies dead
from contagious diseases could be stopped.

Till: (oMMITTKKREPORTED
that ithad found meat diversity in rules in
force on different railroads and in different
states concerning the matter, and thai i:
had discovered an eftTcacluoß appliance in the
shape of an antiseptic sack made of rubber,
which is air tight and in which the casket
can Ih> placed. The committee recommended
the adoption of the following rules:

First —The transportation of the bodies
of persons dead of small-pOX. Asiatic
cholera or yellow fever, shall lie absolutely
forbidden.

Second—All other dead bodies may be
transported, provided they are encased in
an antiseptic Interment sack, hermeticalh
sealed, in addition to iK'inir i:i a coftin. and
this inclosed by a tiLrlit wooden box.

Third—Every dead body must be accom-
panied by a certificate Of death, from a
physician or board of health, and n written
certificate from the shipping undertaker,
that the coi p>e lias been pre-
pared for transportation strictly iv
accordance with Rule No. "2.

The committee further recommends that a
form of certificate be drawn out which both
the physician and undertaker will be re-
quired 10 (illout. which will make it an im-
possibility for them to smuggle bodies dead
from contagious disease into baggage cars
for transportation, without leaving them-
selves open to prosecution. The report was
adopted.

This concluded the business before the
convention, and the usual resolutions of
thanks were adopted previous to adjourn-
ment.

It was eecided to hold the next meeting
at Cincinnati next January.

THE EXCURSION'S.
To-day the association will visit Minne-

tonka, make a tour of the lake, lunch at
Hotel Lafayette, do Minneapolis by car-
riage and return in the evening to St. Paul.
On Saturday they will go to Fort Sneiling
and Minnehaha by the Milwaukee & si.
Paul road, and leave for their respective
homes Saturday evening. Yesterday Gen-
eral Freight and Passenger Agent Dodge
gave the ladies of the part] an excursion to
White Bear lake, and Alex Carrick, who
bv-the-by is a ladies' man. acted as chief
usher. Last evening a progressive euchre
party was given in one of the Ryan parlors
by Mrs. Phillips, -Mrs. Marston and Mrs.
Wilcox, and a most enjoyable evening was
passed by those who participated.

CO\CEKM>(: BAGGAGE.
I*There 100 much Care Taken of ii

byTrain !luiul>>
When the meeting ofthebeggagemastenl

association convened yesterday morning the
president announced that he feared that
there was \u25a0 growing tendency on the part
of members of the association to allow
trunks and satchels to go through to their
destination uninjured. He had been in-
formed that even on long runs some of the
baggage reached the terminus in as good
condition as when put on the car, even
when the trunks were bail affairs that
might easily have been opened. He hotted
these rumors were not true; he could hardly
believe then was any foundation for them.
Certainly DO member of the association
who appreciated at its true worth
the Importance of his calling would be so
false to his trust: and if any were growing
negligent i» this matter be trusted that they
would reform at once.

A delegate from Ohio remarked that he
feared there was some truth in the presi-
dent's remarks. He did not wish to callnames, but he knew of a baggageman on
the same road with himself who had carried
a valise which he knew to be unlocked for
a hundred miles or more without even open-
ing it. He was almost stunned with appre-
hension when he heard of this conductwhich was, to say the least, extremely repre-
hensible. How any self-respecting bag-
gagcinaster could allow himself to fall Into
such disreputable habits was beyond his
comprehension, and the grave question of
public safety was involved in this matter.
Supposing one of these pieces of baggage,
so carelessly allowed to go unexainined,
should contain dynamite or other destructive
explosives that might send a whole train
load of innocent passengers

INTO ETERNITY IX A HOLY MINUTE.

lie shuddered to think of the awful de-
struction of lifeand property that might re-
sult from even a late negligence in this
matter.
. A delegate from Indiana stated that none
could fail to recognize the truth of the Ire-
marks of the foregoing speakers. They re-
vealed a state of affairs that was disgrace-
ful and still was a matter of public noto-
riety. Itwas not always thus. He used
to wear a clean shirt almost every day that
he took from the baggage of passengers.
Now how was it? He had to buy his ownShirts. [Groans.] Now why were these
things thus? He did not agree with the

previous speakers wholly In placing all the
blame the poor baggagemasters. No doubt
some of them were recreant to the great
trust reposed in them. But lie believed that
the chief trouble lay at the doors of Ike
railroad companies themselves. Time was
when they used to supply axes and other
implements for the use of the baggage-
masters in performing the legitimate and
arduous duties of their position. It was
then I comparatively easy matter to get
into a trunk and strew the entire line of the
road with wearing apparel. But axes no
longer formed part of the

baggageman's outfit.
lie also thought that the trunk-smashers

should be advised of the trouble they were
entailing by making the baggage so absurdly
strong. To do this was to defeat the ends
forwhich each baggageman should con-
sider it his duty to zealously lakor.

A delegate from lowa begged to offera
resolution which he thought whould cover
the ground, a* follows:

Resolved, That the National Association
of Baggage Smashers, in convention as-
sembled, deplores the growing neglect and
disregard of the plainest principles of our
grand profession.

Resolved, That we call on every member
of the convention to strive by both precept
and example to bring back the palmy days
when pieces of baggage were more easily
and more frequently opened.

The resolution was adopted, and the
meeting adjourned for dinner, at
least that is the report brought in by
the reporter assigned to attend the meeting
in the morning. There was something
suspicious about it, though, and another
man was sent in the afternoon, whose re-
port is found in another place.

THE CONTUMACIOUS CA7IPER6.
Ought They to be Punished for

Bunting; that BtHfJfl
There was in certain circles yesterday

more or less talk of the closing act of the
First regiment at White Bear, when mem-
bers of the regiment burned Adjt.Gen.Mac-
Carthyin effigy. A sentiment was expressed
some ex-officers that while the act was
hasty and done probably in a thoughtless
spirit, its effect on the guard would be un-
favorable, as it would tend to create a feel-
ing throughout the state ofa lack of dig-
nity and soldierly character on the part of
the militia. When considered in its rela-
tion to the refusal ofGot. llubbard to re-
lease Col. Bend from arrest during camp it
might be construed as an insult to the
coniiiiaiider-iii-chief. * "Possibly those who
participated," said an ex-oflicer, "are sub-
ject to a court-martial. Nearly every act
of a soldier is touched upon by the articles
ofwar, and there is an omnibus clause con-

Bering any and all others. In lie regular
army the articles are read to the soldiers
ones in six months, and it might be well to
have the same law as to the militia."

The article of war referred to above is
article 88, as follows:

Allcrimes not capital and all disorders and
neglects which officers and soldiers may be
guiltyOf to the prejudice of pood order and
militarydis inline, though not mentioned in
tin- forejroinjrarticles of war are to be taken
cognizance of by it pcneral or regimental,
jritiTison or Held oSJeers* court-martial, ac-
cording to the nature and degree of the
oirense, and punished at the discretion of
said court.

A BRUNETTE'S BREAK.
l.oni* Liverpool, the New Colored

Officer. Suspended.
An unusual riffle of excitement was

created among the colored folk yesterday
afternoon by a bad break of Louis Liver-
pool, the newly-appointed policeman, who
was named for that position as the expo-
nent ofthe colored people. Liverpool's ap-
pointment, while satisfactory to one party
ofcolored citizens, appears to have been a
cause for jealousy to another, and the latter
began to systematically tantalize him. No-
ticeable among this number was Tom Jef-
ferson, better known as "big Tom." a man
who was at one time chief "striker*' at one
of Churn's gambling houses. Liverpool
owes Jefferson 810, and the latter followed
him around yesterday morning trying to ob-
tain it. Every place Liverpool went into
Jefferson followed and dunned him for the
money. About i o'clock Liverpool went
into a saloon on Minnesota sheet and Jef-
ferson followed.askingthe question "When
are you going to pay me that S10?" Liver-
pool turned around and said, "I'llpay you
now." coupling the words with a left-
handed blow on Jefferson's lower jaw. The
blow knocked Jefferson through' the door
out on the sidewalk. When be got Up it
was to learn that his jawbone had been
broken, lie reported Hie matter at the
police station, and was sent to City Phy-
sician Ancker.who set the bone. Liverpool,
although no o-'» duly, wore his star and
buttons at the lime. He also reported what
had occurred, and the chief suspended him
until this morning, when he will be taken
before ay r Rich and probably stripped of
his buttons. The city officials

"
and public

generally Join in saying that Liverpool
served the man right, SO it is possible that
he willbe reprimanded and allowed to go.

AFTER A WILD (.ohm:.

The Bird Fled In Time and Eluded
Hi*Purkuer.

Afew days ago ('apt. Rresettc quietly
leftSt. Paul for Chicago in search of Ed
Helcher, a young man whose love ofcon-
nubial felicity led him to adjust the bridal
noose once too often. Helcher, so the
story goes, came to St. Paul last autumn
from Chicago, when he left his wife, made
so about a year before, to remain until his
return, lie was a bricklayer by trade and
was engaged on some work about the Union
block. Shortly afterwards he became ac-quainted with Miss Elvira Monti, whose
home is the grape-covered cottage on thecorner of Fourth and Cedar streets. With
the usual success of a giddy deceiver, he
wooed and won .Miss Monti, and the twowere married late in the winter, a fewweeks ago Helcher let; St Paul for Chi-cago, and a little later it was discovered
that lie had another wife. The mother of
the deceived gui at once made a complaint
against Uelcher. and it was with a view
of escorting him back to St. Paul
that the captain made his trip. When he
reached Chicago be easily learned whereUelcher was to be found when no officer
was looking for him. When the latter was
around, however, Iloicher was out. In-
quiries among his friends disclosed nothing.
Some looked wise, .some looked foolish and
scratched the place where brains are wont
to be. One said be had gone East, another
South, while some hinted that he had hid
right hi his own city. At all events the
captain found him not and yesterday re-
turned to St. Paul, good-natured, smiling
and alone. He says that Helcher was ad-
vised of his earning in time to get out of
the road.

THE COLORED \u25a0 \u25a0—\u25a0
They Parade Through the Street*

and Install Officer*.
The African Grand Lodge, A. F. and A.

M.. reassembled in the hall on Jackson
street yesterday morning at 10 o'clock. The »
final reports of the outgoing committed
were received and adopted. After some
other business was transacted. Grand Mas-
ter Bland announced the following ap-
pointed officers:

Worshipful Grand Chaplains, James Hijr-
frins.liiirlin^tou, In.; Oc-orjru Bland, Keokuk;
Zachary Taylor, Ottumwa.

Grand Register—Enoch Shaw, Ottumwa.
Grand Marshal—A. H. MyrJck, St. Paul.
Grand Muster of Cerctn laios —John Will-

iams, Burlington.
Grand Sword Bearer Lewis Mayes, New-

ton, la.
Grand Standard Bearer—Nathan Waller,

Keokuk.
Grand Senior Deacon E. Shepherdson,

Keokuk.
Grand Junior Deacon—Richard Reynolds,

St. Paul.
Grand Pursuivant—Haywcod HalL,Mt.Pleas-

ant, la.
Grand Senior Steward—W. H. Gray, Mar-

shalltown, la.
Grand Tyler—Georpe T. Kcndrick. Keokuk.- Standing Commute oa Foreign Correspon-

dence W. Vauphn, Newton; John L.
Brooks, Bnrlinpton; Orange Fields, Keokuk.

This concluded the morning session. Ac-
cording to the program, the afternoon was
taken up by the parade. At 1:30 the homo
and visiting members of the order convened
at the hall on Jackson street, where a pro-
cession was formed. a squad of sixteen
police, with Lieut. Morgan commanding,
led the procession, for which music was

I furnished by J. K. Hilyard's baud from
I Minneapolis. The parade of the principal

streets was then made according to the line
ofmarch already mentioned. On their ar-
rival at Market hall the members of the
grand lodge were welcomed to St. Paul by
a brief address from Mayor Kice. The
march was thence continued to the place of
beginning, where the procession broke up.

OFFICERS INSTALLED.
There were about one- hundred colored

ladles and gentlemen besides the Masons
present in Music hall at the evening ses-
sion, when the officers were publicly In- )
stalled. The brotherhood marched from
the hall of Pioneer lodge on Jackson street
in fullregalia, reaching the place ofInstalla-
tion about 9:30 o'clock. After some prelimi-
naries the services were began. Forming .
in double filethey marched several times
around the hall while llilyard's orchestra
played a section, the members of the
grand lodge finally seating themselves in
chairs placed in a half-circle
before the small platform. Rev. C. W.
Newton of Minneapolis, was introduced,
and delivered an address of welcome on be-
half of the African masons of the two
cities. Following this two members of the
grand chapter with long white wands, ad-
vanced and placing the tips of the wands
together so as to form an angle of about 450
over the chaplain's head. A prayer was
offered while the entire masonic body arose
and responded "So mote it be.'" The in-
stallation exercises followed, the usual
questions beiug asked each and the peculiar
insignia of the office being fastened to their
coats. The following is the list:

THE OFFICERS.
Most -worthy grand master, A. A. Bland,

Keokuk; grand senior warden, W. S. Ewin?,
Dcs lames* juniorgrand warden. John G.
Steriti, Minneapolis; gTand treasurer. 11, 11.
Lewis, lies Moines; frrand secretary, G. H.
Glcg-gett, Dcs Moines; grand chaplain. Rev.
C. W. Newton, Minneapolis.

The ceremonies were of an Impressive
nature, being interspersed with singing such
hymns as "We were out on the Oean Ball-
ing," &c.

Following this exercises was a ball and a
banquet served in a room adjoining the
main hall, the festivities lasting until past
midnight

The exercises last evening were the
closing ones of the session, the visitors to

return home to-day.

'fill. COUNCIL.
Did« for the Hubert Street Bridge

Opened—Other Bu»inc««.
A special meeting of the city council was

held last evening for the opening of the
bids for the construction of the superstruc-
ture of the Robert street bridge. Eleven
bids were opened, read and referred to the
committee on streets and the city engineer.
They were as follows:- Rust & Coolidtfe, Chicago-
Superstructure complete, with steel

trusses f201,750
Same, floor system iron 19ti,6U0
Ssaiue, all iron 204,900

Pittsbury Bridge Company, Pittsbunr.Pa. —Furnish material and build bridg0....£154,205
King BrldKO Company (by Kin? ft Swiss,

general agents, St. Paul)—
Erect eomplsm superstructure $252,000

Smith Bridge Company, Toledo, O.—
Bridgo complete (not including side-

walks) $160,000
Same (piers excluded) 157,001)

0. Shalcr Smith, st. Louis, Mo.—
Bridge complete, with iron stringers

spaced to support three planks .... 198,400
Bams (seam arrangement sianaani

with cedar block pavement) 1P9.600
Same, for tive planks 192,000
Same, cedar blocks IKMUU
Same, with wooden stringers to sup-

port three planks 174,400
Same, with cedar blocks 175,800

Lasslg &Aldcn, Chicago—
Brldjrocomplete, with iron sidewalk

joist 203,500
Same, wooden Joist .193,200
Same, with iron trusses on piers 180,533
Ifiron joists are placed two feet In

roadway add to above P . 9,000
Hand railingper lineal foot 3

Phoenix Bridge Company,Phocnlxville,Pa.—
Bridge completo $190,123
Same, with joists 2 mat apart........ 19*5,049
Same, with span on iron piers 200,299

Insley, Shire i Tullock, St Paul-
Bridge complete $192,600

Keyston Bridge Company, Pittsburjr, Pa- —
Bridge complete f177,090
Some, roadway joists 2 root apart,.... 206.WW
Same, roadway Joists V/ mat 200,500
Same (plan 2), 2 feet I£MOO
Same, xl( mat 187,100
Same, with wooden joists for eide-

walks. Joists 2 feet apart 193.600
Same, joists 2}s apart 187,300

Morse Bridgo Company, St. Paul, Minn.—
Bridge complote, according to plan A.$198,500
Same, plan 0 194,750
Same, plan C 194,?i0
Same, plan D 191,000
Same, plain 191,000
Same, plan 187,220
Same, plan 188,220
Beam, plan II 184,700

The several plans included difference in
iron and wooden joists for walk, difference
in piers, etc., etc., as stated in specifica-
tions.

Raymond &Campbell
Bridge complete $189,655
Same, with iron trusses forsupport.. 193,655

The following improvements were re-
ferred to the board of public works: Open-
ing, Widening and extending Mackubin
street, from Minnehaha to Atwater street;
Carrol street, from Dale to Chatsworth
street; Arundel street, from Minnehaha to
Atwater street; Minnehaha. from Avon to
Griggs street; Atwater street, from llice to
Dale street. The grade of lglehart from
Dale street west to line of Swift's subdivis-
ion, as recommended by the city engineer,
was adopted. Council adjourned.

A YOir.MJ IOKGER.

He Claims That Paternal Cruelty
Drove Him to Crime.

Henry Eichhorn, a nice-looking young
fellow 17 years of age, was arrested by De-
tective Kenaley yesterday afternoon for
passing off forged paper. Eichhorn is a
son'of a saloonkeeper by that name, who
does business at Seven corners. Some time
ago he left home to make his own living
because,as he alleges, of an ill-natured step-
mother. He had learned the trade of paper
hanging, and made a good living up to
three months ago. when he got out of em-
ployment. The idea of procuring money
by forced paper, however, did not occur
to him until a few days ago, when he, ac-
cording to his story, found a check for 11
lying on the street. lie got itcashed at some
place on Third street. When the money for
that was spent he thought of writing out
some other checks, which he did, using the
the name of John Matheis, his former em-
ployer. He thus drew up four or five, the
amounts varying from 111 to 525. Yes-
terday morning he passed off two for 525,
each on the French bakery near Seven cor-
ners. The checks were soon found to have
been forged. The police were at once no-
tifiedand given a description ofthe youth
who passed the paper. The description led
at once to young Eichhorn's arrest, who
admitted his guilt.

Tin: sToit.n.

The Report Iflade by the Signal Ser-
vice.

The severe storm which passed over St.
1 Paul early yesterday morning, according to
advices received by Signal Service Officer
Lyons, generated on the eastern slope ofthe
Rocky mountains and in the immediate
vicinity of Fort Cu.->ter. The storm started
at that point shortly before midnight on
Wednesday and at an early hour yesterdey
it was centrally located at Moorhead. Itwas
accompanied by rains, general throughout
Dakota, Minnesota and Wisconsin, the
most .severe rain falling along the Minne-
sota and Northwestern territory. The
.storm covered an area of about 300 miles
from the center in each direction. Such
storms are invariably accompanied with a
tornado at the south or southeast of the !
storm center, and it was this particular part |
of the storm which touched St PauL The
natural results of such storms are cold
winds and dry. clearing weather, which fol-
lows in the wake of the alarm. The cool-
ness of last night might be expected to in-
crease gradually until this morning, but not
to any alarmtng extent About to-morrow
it will begin to grow warm again. The
cold wave covers about the same area as
the storm, and will follow the latter In an
easterly direction.

building* upon the fair grounds for the pur-
pose or exhibiting machinery, farming: im-
plements or any other articles shall first
present to the building committee of the
State Agricultural society plans and specifi-
cation!* of such buildings or building, and if

' approved by them, a license will be granted
; upon such terms and conditions as the said
j society, shall prescribe,

A Narrow Escape.

A very serious drowning accident was
; happily averted at White Bear on Tuesday
| afternoon by the timely arrival of assist- I

ance. It seems that Rev. Mr. McAfee, a
retired minister living at the lake, in com-
pany with R. M. Johnson, his wife and
child, and John Light, went out in a frail
skifffor a pleasure ride. Mrs. Johnson fur-
ther amused herself by casting a line for
fish. When some distance out on the lake
Mrs. Johnson caught a large tish, and in

' the pulling-in process the boat was cap-
sized. The entire party clung to the boat,
which furnished a buoy for nearly two
hours and until assistance came. When
rescued they were all In an extremely

, exhausted condition, and would have been
unable to cling to the upturned boat much
longer. They were taken to the shore in a
skiff, and soon recovered from the effects of
their long stay in the lake.

Not Dead.
The friends of Frank 11. Boston, receiv-

ing teller at the Merchants' National bank,
who was reported dead in Buffalo by a
morning paj>er yesterday, willbe pleased to
hear that the statement was untrue. The
young man declines the honor thus volun-
tarily thrust upon him, and in a telegram
received from him yesterday denies that ho

\u25a0 dead or ever has been, even going so far
as to assert that he is alive and well.

(JUHMIV

Internal revenue collections yesterday
were 5783.96.

Four deaths were reported at the health
ofllce yesterday.

Diphtheria has appeared at 544 Beach
street and 175 Valley street.

Buildings on the Fair Ground-..
A good many persons are anxious to erect

buildings on the fair grounds for the pur-
pose of exhibiting their wares. In order to
enable them to do so the managers ofthe
fair passed the following resolution at their
last meeting:

Kesolved, That persons desirin* to erect

G. Larson, held for larceny, was on trial
before Mhja Wilkin jwluilff.

Jadfjß Cory tixed the amount of John
Wajpier's bail at yesterday.

C. J. Hfhthorn and J. H. Stublitz were
lively lined 810 yesterday forassault

and battery.
Frank Stusney was yesterday taken be-

fore Jndpja Wilkin and held to bail in the
sum of $.-»0o.

OeL Taylor yestonlay received, at the
staie library, the :J"»th volume of the New-
York rejiorts.

The Bohn Manufa^turins company sues
B. .lohiis.in 1..r >11:5.50 worth of

building material funiishe.!.
\u25a0 German edition of "Illustrated Min-

nesota" has been received at the officeof
the commissioner cf immicr.ition.

The National German-American bank
11 ainuii-t Major Hall

to recou-r a > :."i0 promissory note.
For»'paiit;h's advertising car. No. 4, with

the biiL-k- <•... A. Potter, manager.
i> in the city advertising the great show.

Jacob Grinsbun? was arreste<l by Officer
Qmiek last niiriit, on the double charge of
disorderly eoiuluct and obstructing the
street.

M. McGany, one of the Hoenkc ganc of
crooktnl horse oj>eratorri, was ye-tenlay
held tobail .by the district court in the sum
of *i.r,00.

Mary Kottka. an imbecile child of about
IS years, will-be taken to FaribauJt this
morning. Her mother was taken to the
St. Peter Insane asylum recently.

The jury in the case of Prank Keller
air.iinst the Minneapolis \, St. Louis r<«.ul.
a SJO.OOO damage suit for peMOMI injury,

\u25a0lay BrWaraal the plaintilf >\u25a0>."•().

The famous singer, Clara Louise Kellogg,
now making a concert tour through the
Northwest, will appear with her company
of art ts at Market hall this evening.

Mat Mueller was arrested on a warrant by
Officer Phil Gibbons yesterday afternoon,
charging him with stealing a number of
calves, lie was admitted to S3OO bail.

A horse belonging to Fraucke af Weal
St. Paul ran away on West Third street
1 ist niKht, earning the hitching weight
with him. When brought to a stop the
horse w.is badly injured.

Society Ye:ra has arranged to hold a pic-
nic at Cottage Park. White Bear lake. 0B
Sunday next. The picnic train will leave
the union dejxit at 10 o'clock. Music will
be funii-hoil by the North Star baud.

The jury in the caso of the state against
W. C. Lattimer faaterdaj retnrne<l a ver-
di. tof not iruilty. Lattimer \\ as a travel-
ing man for Perkins jc Lyons, and was ac-
cused of embezzling the funds of the firm.

The board of designators, to fill the va-
cancy in the GaleM inspection district, will
loii'.eneon .liily •_>:2 at (i.ilena. 111. The
board is composed of Judge Ulodgett of
Chicago. <ieori;e Ha\s of St. Paul and the
Galena collector of customs.

J. R. Howard, deputy collector of cus-
toms at Bismarck, writes Inspector Hays
that he has received a "polite invitation
from Secretary Manning to retire to private
life," and that the department has abol-
ished the customs port at Uismarck.

Judge Simons yesterday had before him
(heaaat(Mß6Btaaaa af Eilkiaglaß & Cow,
and tlie -iiiit of tlu* White minors against
Daaa White et al. The former was ar-
gued on a motion to tile amended com-
plaint, and the latter went over to the next
tarn of conn.

Amonir the permits granted yesterday
was one for a fo.ir-story brick block to l>e

\u25a0h street between Cedar
ainl mamota str.-i:-. at a cost of 540.u00,
and one for a tfcree-etorj Uook on llamsey
atnel near Forbes, at a eaal ••! M4.000.

.lelin Tancnt. of Michigan, tiles a suit in
the QnMed BtatM court ;ii:ain>t JaMM M.
Paine ami William McNair.of Northern Pa-
cific Junction, asking the court for an in-
junction and accounting Bgataat defendant*
for an infringement on a patent log-rolling
machine.

Patrick Gritf.n and Patrick Moriarity yes-
terday btOHgM a suit airain<; the Pioneer

~ : !s.o>i<K SIO.OOO and Si}.ooO re-
spectively, fur libeloiis publications, in ac-
cusing them of being abettors to fMBg
Wain \n his assault ou a girl in the Sixth
ward last year.

Edwin P. nilton, manager of the
Olympic the;:ter, returned from his trip to

:crday in excellent health
and spirits. He succeeded in securing a
good l'st of attractions for the coming
season at the Olympic. The latter opens
with the popular Alice Oates company.

There are quite a number of delinquen
taxpayers whose addresses are not known.
the WMPJ of the property being non-re>i-

dents. Ifthe agents for non-resident prop-
erty owners will apply to Cuuuty Auditor
OBrieu he will look up iheir tax matters,
and thus perhaps save unpleasant conse-
quences to many.

Complaint is made by WVst side residents
about the loafers who infe*: the Wahaaha
street end of the bridge. A lady unattended

a uhout beinir insulted, and
they dread an evening errand which eaUa
them past the "gana>" The attention ..:

the matter, and ifan
example is made of oue or two of then- it may have a salutary effect

'•The United States of America against
Mags-co-ge-she-qua-be, otherwise called
Little Frenchman." is the title of a suit
tiled yesterday with Clerk Hillis. The af-
fidavit is made by Assistant United States
Attorney C. A. Congdon on behalf of the
plaintiff, alleging that defendant wrong-
fully holds 1,000,000 feet of Norway pine
logs in the mouth ofthe Sandy river, which
stream empties into Red lake. • The logs
were cut on the Red Lake Indian reserva-
tion lands, and arc valued at 54 per 1.000
feet
C Count Edward Pneckler, ofthe board of
directors of the Benin Young Men's Chris-
tian Association, Germans, came to the
city yesterday afternoon and Is stopping at
the Ryan. The Young Men's Christian
Association of the city has secured him for
for an address in German at the rooms of
the association, at the corner of Wabasha
and Ninth streets ro-niorrow evening.
Count Puebkler is said to bo very eloquent
in his own language, and no doubt his ad-
dress willbe of great interest.

The paintings illustrative ofYellowstone
; park scenery recently purchased by the
; Northern Pacific railroad ofArthur Brown,
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the celebrated English artist, will soon be
placed .on exhibition at the Hotel Ryan.
After the exhibition in St. Paul they will
be shown in Chicago, Milwaukee and East-
ern cities. These paintings are not made
from memory, or even from sketches made
on the spot and carried away forsubse-
quent elaboration. On the contrary each
individual painting was completed on the
spot, a plan which enabled the artist to
make the entire scene, and especially the
coloring, faithful.

PERSONALS.

C. E. Roberts, Winona, Is at the Mer-
chants.

R. P. Thomas, Brainerd, was in St. Paul
yesterday.

R. A. Shattuck, Fargo, was in the city
yesterday.

H. 11. Reed, Glencoe, was in the city
yesterday.

J. A. Walker, Kasson, was in the city
yesterday.

F. W. Merrill, Livingston, Mont., is at
the Ryan.

Thomas L. Leonard, Austin, is at the
Windsor.

J. C. Barber, Bralnerd, was in the city
yesterday.

R. G. Robinson, Pine City, Is at the
Merchants.

Georia» B. Whipple, Faribault, was in St.
Paul yeMenlay.

H. B. Wilson, Red Wing, is registered
at the Merchants.

J. B. McLean and daughter, Lake City,
are at the Windsor.

D. S. Stera, Rochester, was registered at
the Merchants yesterday.

H. A. Kennedy, of the Montreal Daily
Witness, ilat the Merchants.

M. J. Flynn and A. K. Macfarlane, Du-
luth, are registered at the Ryan.

Frederic Graves, Leford, and Herbert
Satt, London, Eng., are registered at the
Ryan.

Misses Rosa and Mary Kraenslein and
M \u25a0 Meyer of Milwaukee are visitinic the
family of Sheritl lliehter and will view the
.surrounding lakes for the next lew weeks.

AT CIIICAGO.
Special to the Globe.

Chicago, July 16.—At the Tremont:
Miss K. W. Adams, Miss R. Allen, Mrs.
S. G. Ober, J. E. Timing, Mrs. C. H.
llaines and son of St. Paul.

Capt. Russell lilakeley of St. Paul,
Bishup Whippleof Faribault. \Y. J. Holmes
aud^wiie of Lake City, J. C. Kaston of La
Cr..s-"?.^are at the Grand Pacilie.

C. W. Carpenter of St. Paul is at the
Palmer.

M. W. McGrew of Farpo. J. S. Medary
of La Crosse, K. C. Clarke of Eau Claire,
are at the Sherman.

Real Estate.
TESTERDAT'S TRANSFERS.

Ed G Rogers to Jacob H Cram. It 3, blk
2 and It 18, blk 6, Rogers & Hendricks'
aero lots $610

Same to O C Severance et a], It 13, E G
Rogers* trarden lots 700

Same to Samuel Strows. It 10. blk 5,
Rogers Si Hendricks' acre 101lNo. 2. . 400

Saino to Emma J Jacobs. It 9, blk 5. Rog-
ers & Hendricks' aero lots No. 2 400

Thomas Vincent to A It Kiefer, 4 acres
in see i, town 29, ruu-e 22 750

William L Ames et al to Margaret D
Pearo. Its 5 and 10, blk 1, rearr of Its
10 to IT. Oak park 250

William Dawson to IJobert A Smith, 1
acre in sec 1, town 2«, ranee 23 3,000

Same to same, X of 18 acres in sec 1,
town _'*. r tiiL-f M 9,000

Charles A B Weide to Anne J Moore, It
T. MbdOf blk 2S, Stin.sou, Browu 8c
Ramsey's add 1,100

Edpar <.' Bowen et al to E H Lyon, Its
14 and U, blk 2. E C Boweu's aiM 930

S Heron to Mrs Anna Deck, It
•*>. bik 11, Robertson & Van Etteu's
\u25a0M 600

Pt-t-T Ducrot to David Buckwheat, It 3,
blk IW$. Irvinesadd 1,550

M D Miller toPeter Ducrot, It 3, blk l'Jii,
Irvine's add 850

Philip Nnrent to Aag Fitzer, Its 4 and
r>. blk It,Banning * oiirier's add.... 600

Anna Deck to William ltrucckncr. It .'>,
blk 11. Itobertson & Van Ectcn's odd 600

Edmund Riew. Jr, to Patrick Conduu, It
-"•_'. blk ti, Westminster add 500

James Slingon to Wtn. Daw son, Jr.. Its
16, 17, 19,20, 21. 22, 24 and 43, subd of
blk 3, Stinson, Brown &Ramsey's add 4,380

Lane X Stono toThos B Marrett, '^ of
Its 11 and 12. blk 18, and % of It 1, bile
23, Ookville Park add 450

Richard Chute et al to Albert Scbaider-
bauer. It25, Chute Bros div Ho I 410

Chas B Hess to Wm Richcson, s % of n
'. ofUs 4 and 5, blk 1, Patterson's
add 4,000

John LMerrlam to Mary L Partridge,
Its 4 and 5, blk 19. Merriam Park 750

Jno M Lrnch to Chas X Fowler, It 18,
blk 3. Lock-wood's add 1,200

Fred Fleckenstein to Ghai am Weide,
It 19, subd of blk 40, Arlington Hills
add 350

D W Hand to James .1 Hill. It 60 to 65
mc of Wllkin& Hey ward's out 10t5... 7.000

Total m 40.400
BCILDINO PERMITS.

DPapineau, lj^-story frame dwelling,
n 6ido Tennessee si, bet Chester and

yati i.-tte St.-* $700
Edwin L Beck, 1 frame porch, n side of

Hollyst, bet St Albany and Dale sts.. 850
Anton Lay tel. 1-story frame barn, s

side Emma st, bet Western aye and
railway 50

R C Wiley and F J Romer, 3-story brick
double dwelling-, n side Ramsey Bt,
bet Forbes and Pleasant ay 14,000

Mitchel Tessicr, 2-story frame dwelling;
n side Hyde Park, bet Fillmoro and
Fairfleld sts 1,500

J F Swanson, stone and wood founda-
tion, n side Junks st, bet Payne and
Grccnbrier sts 250

John Redman, 2-story frame store, n
side Hudson st. bet Slendota and Ma-
ple Mi 1,000

Jacob Meyer, 3-story frame dwelling; s
side Granite st, bet Buffalo and Mis-
sissippi 900

J J 'O'Lcary, 2-story «tone add to Park
bouse, 8 side W Tenth st, bet St Peter
and Fort Ili 1,200

McQuillan estate, 4-story brick block,
Mores and offices, a side Seventh at,
bet Minnesota and Cedar sts 40.000

Ten permits, total cost $55,950

\u25a0./\u25a0:•/.\u25a0:\u25a0:
Good Eating.

The place for it is the Criterion restau-
rant, 45 East Seventh street. Meals are
served at all hours and the prices charged
are remarkably low. Everything is in good
style and the cooking cannot be surpassed.

- •

Secklmr a Fortune in tbe Wet.
New York Sun.

••My dear," said a father to his daughter,
"how Ion? ago was it that George Jackson
went West to seek his fortune?*'

••Ju.-t a year,"' the girl replied, with a
blush.

"Was there anything between you and
George? Isometimes thought that he was
fond of you,"

"Howas, papa," and the girl hid her
face on the old man's shoulder. "Iprom-
bed George when he went away that I
would wait forhim for years if necessary-"

"Ihave a letter from him."
"Oh, papa!" she exclaimed. "Does he

i —er—has he—oh, tell me, what does he
say?"

•He wants $20 to get home with."'

Hon. J. M. McCullough, after using Lac-
tart for twelve months, writes thus: "IfI
had the making of the laws governiug labro. 1 would require employers to provide Lac-
tart as a daily drink for their help, thus

\u25a0 improving their mental and physical powers.
Itwould prove a good financial invest-

i ment."

HOTELS.

WEST HOTEL,
MINNEAPOLIS, MLNN.

\u25a0

,\u25a0 i
rhis mairnlflcent FIRE PROOF HOTEL was
»pen to the traveling public in July last. It
bas every convenience known to modern hotels

—120 chambers with bath.

Fonr EleVators, Electric Lights, Etc.
Table and attendance unsurpassed, and

rates as low as any first-class hotel in the
Cnited States. S3 per day and upwards ao-
lording to location of rooms.

JOHN* T. WEST, Proprietor. v

Caas. W. Srnu>u cud. Manager. T.,'.',-!

ItED FIGURE SALE.

OUR

SEMI-ANNUAL

w

COMMENCES THIS MORNING,

AT

"TflT? Rfl^TdW"
ST. PAUL.

Aclean cut 011 established lowprices in every
department of 10, 20, 25, 30, 35 and in some
instances of 50 per cent. The goods MUST
BE SOLD and we have made prices that will
cause them to melt away like snow under the
influence of a summer's sun:
$25 Suits, in red figures, - - $18 00

30 Suits, in red figures, - - 23 00
20 Suits, in red figures, - 15 00
18 Suits, in red figures, - - 13 00
15 Suits, in red figures, - - 11 00
12 Suits, in red figures, - - ;.'• 9 00
10 Suits, in red figures, - - 7 50
It willpay you to buy a suit now, even ifyou

do not want it for immediate wear and lay aside
until next summer. The BIG CUT or RED
FIGURES apply to BOYS' and CHILDREN'S
Clothing as well as MEN'S.'

On Pants, Hats and Furnishing Goods we
give a CASH discount of ten per cent, from
prices that are already lower than the same
quality of goods can be bought for at any other
retail house in the West.

SHIRT WAISTS at less than the cost of the
raw material.

KILT SUITS at a little more than the price
of the buttons with which they are trimmed.

We are determined to make a clean sweep of
ALL Summer Goods to make room for Fall
purchases.

The people of St. Paul know full well from
past experience, that our Red Figure Sales
(we have had twenty-eight of them) are just
what they purport to be, and that it gives them
an opportunity of buying FIRST CLASS
CLOTHING at prices below manufacturers'
cost.

Look for the Red Figures!

"ONE-PRICE"

Clothing House
Corner Third and Robert Streets,

ST. PAUL.


